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LAW FIRM OFFERS “WILLS WHILE YOU WAIT” FOR BUSY PARENTS
For parents of minor children, there’s barely time to sleep, much less to get
a Will and other estate planning documents in place. But, a well-designed estate
plan can provide important protection for the children, as well as peace-of-mind
peace-of-mind
for parents.
Recognizing the difficulty young parents face, FENSTER & LEWIS, LLC — a
local law firm well-respected in the practice areas of estate planning, estate
administration, trusts, and elder law — has designed a “one-meeting” Family Will
Will
Package.
ackage
Information is obtained from the client and options discussed via
telephone, mail, e-mail, texting, and/or fax ... whatever works for the client!
Upon arrival at the office — evening and weekend appointments are available —
drafts of the Wills and other estate planning documents are ready for review,
revision and signing ... all in one meeting.
David D. Fenster, a partner at the firm, stresses that this is not a standard,
fill-in-the-blank Internet kit. Rather, Mr. Fenster notes that: “Our program
combines new communication technology with the important old-school face-toface meeting to provide an easy, low-cost planning option for those who need a
Will the most ... young parents.” He goes on the emphasize that the end product
is a complete, integrated, personalized estate plan.
The Family Will Package is competitively priced and includes: Last Wills &
Testaments, Powers of Attorney, Health Care Proxies, Living Wills, and assistance
reviewing and updating change of beneficiary forms.
###
For more information about the “Wills While You Wait” or “Family Will
Package”, go to FensterLewis.com, e-mail the firm at WWYW@fensterlewis.com
or call Christina L. Logan at (716) 685–4167.
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